
                         Trail Mix and Ants 

I told you we have treats down 

here, one of my favorites to bring down. Notice the 

words, "Great Value", "Deluxe Indulgent" all this in 

one bag of Trail Mix. What more do you want? 



   Let me introduce to 

you a new couple I met today. John and Mabel 

Lecey. They are missionaries to a small village in 

Camiri Bolivia. They stopped by to talk about one of 

my favorite subjects - Radio. John had a lot of 

questions. I enjoyed hearing that he would like to 

get started with radio. In Camiri there are many 

without the Gospel story.  He feels the best way to 

increase their hearing about the Gospel is by radio. 

He has a great idea!  

I had some leftover treats like this bag of Trail Mix.  

It is not something they have every day, so I gave it 

to them. They opened it and began that wonderful 

experience of tasting all the goodies inside. Mabel 



said, Bruce this one thing tastes like the ants we eat 

twice a year.  

 yum! yum! 

I quickly looked at the ingredients and it didn't say 

anything about ants. Mabel said, twice a year when 

these "hormigas colonas" come out of the ground 

during raining season, we go out and gather them 

up. It is lots of fun she said, lots of dodging other 

ants as one gathers the larger ones. The brown 

cockroach size insects are roasted, salted and eaten 

like peanuts. I better recheck those ingredients! 

We are in the winddown stage. Tomorrow we are 

packing things up for storage in the room I'm using 

now. We have to do some rearranging to find the 



space to put things, like a dozen mattresses, 

suitcases with recording gear and personal stuff. 

Monday morning we go early to take an exit the 

country corona test. 

 We ask prayer: we need to be negative! I try to be 

positive but in this case we want to be negative!  

 Please keep praying for our 

new radio license to come through. It remains in 

progress, and it could take some time. Thank you. 

 

God bless you all, it was a fast month.  

Bruce 

 

 


